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" .•• hoonecn,eto W1cleratand that the things that are

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

reputed worst•..are only
dlffleulttodoa1 long as one
has never done them. • •"
Andre Gide

Newark State College, New Jersey

VolLme 11 No. 17

Canada Scene Of
CCUN Conference
I

February 21, 1962

Shriver, Considin~ Salisbury
Address 225 College Editors
Overseas Press Club Hosts

James Haney and Henrietta Blatt

Spencer Kopecky

"The U. N. is the instrument
and the hope or the world" commented Mr. Allan McNaughton,
former member or the Canadian
delegation to the U .N., addressing
the opening session a r th~ 4th
Annual University Model United
Nations Conference held February 7th through February 10th
at Montreal. Canada.
••For the present,'' he asked
"all students and world l eaders
to be patient and forbearing in
trying (or broade r aspects of
world understanding leading to
peace.••
He suggested th.is end be accomplished by studying the ideals
or the U.N., separate from
reality, remembering meanwhile
the s hort existance or the organization . "Th ere ls no better
place to work out day to day
problems, as well as a place to
air the major pressing political
lSsues than the U. N.," concluded
Mr. McNaughton.
Presently a leading Liberal
member or the Canadian Parliament, he revolved his talk around
the work he had observed ln the
U.N. and the problems today
racing this organization. The Veto
Power he felt was the largest
deterent to worthwhile power and
prestige ln the body.
He felt people would lose faith
in the capacity or the U. N. to
achieve its many ideals because
or the quic kness of actions in
today's world and the slow mqvlng
m a chinery practiced by the U.N.
at present.
He felt the U.N. c ould have
stayed out of the Congo and perhaps saved itself the finan cial
and political stumbling blocks;
but then he questioned who would
hav e started the slow complex reestabllShment of the government
or this nation ?

on all debates and voting.
The Muun found the seven NSC
students transferring themselves
through snow to Security Council
and General Assembly meetings,
with morning through late night
caucusing.
The Provinc e or Quebec gave
a banquet attended by the Commissioner or Conservation, representing Prime Minister Diefenbaker. All or the students were
allowed
time
to
observe
local customs, a city tour, and
a reception by the Mayor or Montre al .
In the Model General Assembly,
Security
Council and
Trusteeship Council such sub jects as the neutrali zation or Berlin and the policing or outer space
were debated by the 400 student
delegates representing the 104
nations of the United Nations.
AB in the past years, diplomats from a number o r U.N.
delegations attended the sessions
to give the position or their
countries on the questions dis cussed.
As head or the NSC delega tion,
Jim Haney, local CCUN president, spoke out on Costa Rica ' s
position on the transfer of seating in the U. N. from the Nationalist Peoples Republic of
China; stating that his "country
would feel it a gross miscarriage of decisions as to the
qualifications or both parties .
In such a highly complex situation, the nation of Costa Rica
would yote for the motion not
to dis cuss the issue in this session of the U.N. and maintain
the Nationalist Government for
the present. ' •
Resolutions presented before
the General Assembly included
an amendment to the U.N. Charter for voting based on population, international cooperation on
outer space, establish ment or a
temporary international co ntrol
or Laos, and a cease fire in the
disputed Kashmir Province.
The seven NSC representatives
voted on all or the above resolutions. The resolution calling
for the seating of the Peoples
Republic or China was downed
and the resolution calling for a
strengthening or the•assessment
collection agency of the U.N. ,
and suspe nding the vote or any
nation whose arrears equal or
exceed the amount due from it
during a full two year period,
with the stipulation that the
country may, lf it chooses, pay
its acc essment to any agency
or the U .N. directly was passed.

NSC Represented
Seven students from Newark
State College joined students
from 70 other universities in
Montreal, Canada , last week for
a four day, Model University
United Nations .
The large scale project, which
student organizers from McGill
University, Sir George Williams
University, University or Montreal, and Loyola University had
planned for over five months,
followed closely the structure
or its parent body.
Representing Newark State
College we re Henrietta Blatt,
James Haney, Judy Hoydich,
James Hynes, Spencer Kopecky,
Ruth Loeb, and Kenneth Meeks.
These students r epresented the
countries of Costa Rica, Columbia, and Libya; using the actual
positions taken by the nations

Panel Dlscu11lon1
Two panel discussions high(Continued on Page 3)

That Foreign countries must
receive aid from the United States
or will seek it from the USSR
was a threat posed by R. Sargent
Shriver, Director of the Peace
Corps, when he addressed the
International Affairs Conference
for College Editors. The conference which was sponsored by
the Overseas Press Club and the
National Student Association, in
cooperation with the Readers Digest Foundation, was held on
February 9-12, in New York
City.
" Reporting a World in Crisis"
was the theme of the Conference
which was attended by Robert J .
Litowchak, Managing Editor of
the INDEPENDENT; John Robertson, News Editor; and Christine Kowalski and John Masterson, Feature Editors.
The Conference began Friday,
February 9, with a welcoming
address from Ruth Brod, Chairman of th Overseas Press Club
Committee on Youth and Student
Affairs. Following her remarka
was a speech delivered by R .
Sargent Shriver concerning the
purposes and importance or the
Peace Corps. The following question was asked or Mr. Shriver
after his speech: "Can the Peace
Corps help foreign countries better accept American tourists and
businessmen who supposedly

Special Education
Meeting Scheduled
An all day meeting for Union
County teachers and other people interested in special education will be conducted Saturday,
February 24, at Newark State
College.
The meeting will concern it selC with the expansion of services in special education. Among
the speakers will be Dr. wu11am
West, Union County superintendent or schools, and Dr. Boyd
E. Nelson, director of special
services with the New Jersey
State Department or Education.
Dr. West will welcome pa rticipants and discuss the de velopments of special education
in Union County. Dr. Nelson will
report on statewide progress in
the expansion of services.
Other speakers will in clude the
Union County Child Study T eam
members, who will discuss " The
use of a team in special ser vices . " Team members include
Miss Averil F. Toker, team coordinator a nd remedial instructor; Dr. Samuel Levine, consultant in Child psychiatry; Mr.
Don Hicken, s upervisor or s ch ool
social work, and Mrs . Kathleen
Marko, supervisor or child study.
A series of group meetings
are planned following a buffet
lunch.
Subjects and. speakers are:
Speech Problems of Handicapped
Children, Dr. George W. Gens;
The Trainable Child, Dr. Leon
Charney; Teaching the Neu.r;ol ogically Impal~ed, Mrs . Elizabeth Friedus; and Resources for
Teaching the Blind and Partially
Sighted, Miss Josephine Taylor.
The day starts at 9 a . m. in
the College Center with registration, coffee, and exhibition
or ins tructional materials. Dr.
West will speak at 1 0 a .m .,
Dr. Nelson at 10:30, and the
Child Study Team at 11 :30.
Luncheon will be at 12: 15 p.m .
Group meetings are s cheduled
from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

have bad reputations?" Shriver 's
reply was "No. Th.is is not the
object of the Peace Corps." He
then stated three purposes o f the
corps. They are: (1 ) to help
foreign countries solv e their own
problems, (2) to learn about foreign customs and living conditions, and (3) to let them know
there are good Americans as
compared to the badly behaved
tourists.

UN Delegates Speak

The meeting then withdrew to
the United States Mission to the
United Nations, where they were
a ddressed by Thomas A. Bartlett,
Adviser on Political and Security
Affairs ; Mrs . Marietta P. Tree,
U.S. Representative, the United
Nations Commission on Human
Rights; and Ambassador H. E .
Philip M. K.iutznick, U.S. Representative on the Economic and
Seminars Attended
Social Council.
Mr. Bartlett.spoke to the group
On Saturday, the 225 college
editors participated in Seminars on the Congo and UN operations
concerned with such subjec.ts as . in that area. Mrs. Tree spoke
African- Sub'-Sahara; Algeria and on the difficulties encounter ed
North Africa; Europe and the by the Social Committee ln atUSSR; Latin America; Nuclear tempting to bring accepted social
Testing and Disarmament. The customs to nations which have
Newark State editors attended l ong resisted change.
The conferees were housed
the Sub-Sahara Seminar.Members of the Panel for this sem- at the Sheraton-Atlantic Hotel,
inar were Elaine Shepard, Author and returned to the college on
and Foreign Correspondent for Monday evening, Februa r y 12.
North American Newspaper Alliance, Women's News Service;
Dr. L aurence Fabunmi, P olitical Affairs Officer at the United
Nations; Robert S. Kane, Author
and former Africa Co rre spondent; .a nd Marguerite Cartwright,
columniBt and correspondent.
The Congo, the role of the United Nations in the Congo, and the
centralization in African Governments were among topics discussed.
Speeches Saturday evening
were delivered by Robert Considine, columnist, Foreign Correspondent, Hearst Headline Service and past president of the
Overseas Press Club; Harrison
Salisbury, Author and Foreign
Correspondent for The New York
Times; and William Laurence,
Science Editor o f The New York
Times.
--i;- his speech, " Behind the
Day's News, " Mr. Considine
stated that the American peoProfessor Merle Falnsod
ple should show more compassion
''Literature
and Politics in the
and understanding for U-2 pilot
Francis Gary Powers, since they Soviet Union " is the title or the
address which will be d elivered
are not aware or all the implications of this case. The p ower by Professor Merle Falnsod when
he appears at Newark State on
struggle within the Kremlip was
March 9. His appear ance is being
the main issue in Mr. Salisbury's
speech, •'The Explosion i n the sponsored by the Har vard and
Communist World. "
William Radcliffe Clubs or New Jersey.
Merle Fainsod, Professor or
Laurenc e spoke on ''Science in
our Futu.re. " In his address he Government at Harvard Univerpointed out that he did not feel sity, is an authority on the Soviet
political system. His book, " How
that nuclear war was an ImRussia is Ruled,'• published by
minent danger to the world at
the Harvard University P r e s s
present. He also emphasized the
in 1953, was a co - winner of the
fact that scienc e has progressed
Woodrow
Wilson Foundation
a great deal within the last deAward. More rec ently he pubcades.
lished "Smolensk Under Soviet
Morse Dl1cu1se1 OAS
Rule," a study s ponsor e d by
Speaking at the luncheon on the Rand Corpor ation . Th!s s tudy
Sunday, was the Honorable Wayne or Soviet documents captur ed by
Morse, United States Senator the Germans in 1941 covers a s from Oregon and Chairman of pects or Soviet rule in Sm olens k
the Subcommittee on Latin Amer - and the surrounding ar ea from
ica, for the Senate Foreign Re- 1917 to 1938. F or this work
lations Committee. Rec ently reP r ofessor Fainsod was awarded
turned from the Organization or the Faculty P r ize of the Ha rAmerican States Conference in vard Unive r sity Press in 1951.
Punta del Este, Uruguay, Senator
Professor Fainsod has b een on
Morse spoke on the gains made the A. B. and the A. M. from
by the United States at the Con - Washington Unive rsity in St .
ference. He also spoke on the L ouis, and the Ph. D. from Ha r implications and results or the vard . During World War 11, he
Conference in United States-La- served as an O.P . A. a dminis tin American relations .
t rator in Washington and was
On Monday, the editors met Deput,r Director of the Civil Af at
the Carnegie Endowment fairs Training S chool at Harvard.
Building where they were a d- He 18 currently Director or Har dreBBed by Kathleen Mc Laughlin vard's Russian Research Center.
Professor Fainsod will appear
UN Correspondent for The New
York Times. Miss McLaughlin on Friday ev ening, March 9, at
8: 30 in the Little Theater. Afte r
spoke on her work as UN Cor respondent and some of the prob- the l ecture, there will be a r e lems encountered in cove rage ception in the Main Lounge. There
will be no admission charge.
of the world organization .

Harvard Professor
Slated to Appear
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INDEPENDENT

Editorials

Reply to ''Leaders''
A letter printed in this week's INDEPENDENT from the Leadership Committee informs us that the role of our ••infamous periodical••
is to communicate to the student body that they must ''shape up' '.
Being in a position of leadership (although not important enough, it
seems, to qualify for an invitation to the Leadership Conference),
the editors of the INDEPENDENT are fully aware of the need for increased student participation in school organizations and functions.
Furthermore, had the authors (or author) of the letter been reading
editorials other than the one in which the obligation of leaders
was mentioned, they would know that time and again the INDE PENDENT has stressed the point that members of the student body
must -- as they described it -- "shape up". We are as concerned
as the Leadership Committee is, if not more so, with the apathy plaguing many memqers of the student body.
The letter from the Leadership Committee implies that only
the actions of the student body, not those or its leaders, should, be
questioned. We certainly hope they do not feel they are above investigation and an occasional prod from those concerned with the
general welfare of the school. One of the "roles" or the INDEPENDENT, may we inform them, is to point out weaknesses or
inefficiency on all levels -- be it on the part of the professional staff,
the student body or its leaders.
In addition, the committee has extended an invitation to meet
with them and, as they say, "investigate the goals and functions of
the leadership conferences, though we feel we alone are not the best
qualified to deal with the topic.•' If the members of the Leadership
Committee are not the best qualified to explain the goals and functions of the leadership conferences, then who is ?We urge that, rather
than wasting everyone's time manufacturing a false case against our
• 'infamous periodical", the authors of the letter concern themselves
with the goal of becoming more effective leaders.
H.G.

''Molding''
American Youth
The recent International Affairs Conference for College Editors, held at the New York Overseas Press Club, was undoubtedly
a most valuable opportunity for students to hear the views of many
prominent figures on important issues. But it also proved to be
a disconcerting one for those who analyzed the manner in which
the information was presented.
The theme of the conference was "Reporting A World in Crisis";
it would seem that the organizers' definition of the term "reports"
involves considerably more than mere transmission of facts. As the
conference progressed, it became increasingly apparent that the
"reporting" involved selection of facts and slanting same, specifically to the left.
This is not surprising in view or the record or the chairman,
Mrs. Ruth Hagy Brod. Mrs. Brod ran a panel show in Washington,
called College News Conference. It was taken off the air when it was
proved that the few conservative representatives allowed to speak
were provided with prepared scripts to read; this on a show billed
as "totally unrehearsed". She has since become a guiding light for
the NSA, often accused of being leftist-oriented.
The speakers offered at the conference proved to be a Liberal 's
delight. Sargent Shriver regaled the editors at length about the glories
of the Peace Corps. James Wechlser, editor of the New York Post,
took the required number of swings at the House Un-American
Activities committee and the Smith Act. Senator Wayne Morse presented a rosy picture ot the Punta del Este proceedings that even a
moderate Liberal would find hard to swallow. In the final day of the
conference those remaining learned that Goa was "liberated",
Krishna Menon is "misunderstood", and the U.N. (with proper U.S .
financial support) is the only hope for world ipeace.
The point of all this is not whether or not these viewpoints
arP. correct; it is rather that they are exclusively liberal. At no time
was a conservative opinion presented, nor, lit was later found, would
one have been permitted. Witness the case1of Mr. William Cotter, a
representative of the conservative Young 1Americans for Freedom.
At first granted permission to attend the conference, Mr. Cotter
was later told by Mrs. Brod that he couid not, on the grounds that
there would be no room. He was allowed/ to attend only when he inferred that he would appeal to Eugene Lyons, editor of the co-sponsoring Reader's Digest. Mr. Cotter was warned against distributing
literature or circulating among the editors. In contrast, NSA
literature and a back issue of Harvar<l's Crimson condemning Y AF
were provided in abundance, and both the president and vice-president of NSA addressed the .assembly. In a question-and-answer
period following several speeches on the U.N., Mr. Cotter was cut
off in the middle of an attempted query by Mrs. Brod, who claimed
he was not an editor, and consequently, could not use the question
time reserved to them. Other members of the sparse assembly
asked several, questions including one young lady, later found to be
a member or the Young People's Socialist League.
Again the point to be made is not the comparative truth found
in any one position; it is rather that slanting and partisanship
have no place at a supposedly unbiased conference of news editors.
Such an affair can only be construed as an attempt to mold the thinking
of American Youth to a desired pattern, and should be taken as
an insult to the intelligence of those attending.
J.M.

Delay in Grade Distribution
Two months have passed since the juniors and seniors took
their final exams, - but the upperclassmen, as of this writing, have
not yet received their grades from last semester. The addition
two years ago of an IBM system, if it has done anything, has hampered
the processing of grades rather than made the operation more
efficient.
What works for other colleges and most of the large corporations
in this country - IBM machines - has not solved Newark State's
problems. Perhaps an adoption of the simple pattern followed in
public schools - students carr_ytng their "report cards" from one
class to another - might be a remedy for the present inefficient
method . Here is one case, at least, where high school - oriented
procedure could prove to be more desirable than the "sophisticated"
system followed by higher institutions.
H.G.

a
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Letters

NSC Reacts

" ~eader1"
Comment.
.

Dear Mies Greis (e)c) :

What value do you feel 11 derived from student oriented conferences?

Christine Kowalskl
Having attended only one conference, The Overseas Press
Conference, my remarks must be
limited to this one experience.
The first value I derived from
this conference was a better "Liberal" understanding of some or
the outstanding issues of international politics and a deeper interest in these problems. This
was the obvious purpose of the
gathering, and anyone desir-ing
such information received as
much as he could assimilate, as
biased as it might have been.
The opportunity to meet people
of varied backg"rounds and divergent opinions (which is sorely
lacking in our commuter institution) was invaluable. The conversation that occured after the
formal sessions made up an integral part of the conference.
There, the subtle slanting of
the speakers, the issues and the
solutions discussed, and current
ideas involving students were
thrashed out among persons representing radically different
political beliefs, from ultra-conservativism to Socialist.
The ability to function away
from the maternal innuence of
the college, and to meet with
students who were able to discuss a wide range or subjects
intelligently was the main value
of the conference. I only wish
I had been better prepared for
discussion through a concern for
current affairs on campus to
enable. me to take more advantage
of the opportunities offered.

To quote you~ "It is now up to
the students who attended the
periences for they can be found leadership conference to show the
in her soon to be published book results of these meetings." If you
entitled "Forgive Us Our Press woc.ld renect or perhaps seek
Passes.''
council . for you own personal
It was through Miss Shepard enlightenment and benefit, we
that we met HarriSon Salisbury feel sure you would be cognizant
and later dined with Bob Con- of the fact that it is not solely
sidine. Speaking with · the great and singularly in the hands of the
people behind today's newspapers · leaders as your editorial implied.
has afforded me an experience That it is better understood and
I'll
find hard to surmount. communicated to the student body
Hearing first-hand of the happen- that they must shape up is the
ings in the White House, the role of your infamous periodical.
Members of the "leaders"
Kremlin, and the Congo has left
me with what might be termed group are aware that they are
newspaper ''spirit' ' .
not trained "pros" nor can they
expect to be. They have been exposed and hopefully enlightened
rath er than "subjected to a training
program in leadership.
Therefore we extend an invitation
to you to meet with us and investigate the goals and functions
of the leadership conferences,
though_ we feel we alone are not
the best -qualified to deal with
the topic.
Respectfully yours,
Leadership Comm. '62

Weary Travelers
To the Editor:
INDEPENDENT in hand, we
ventured out on the cold, muddy
Judith Hoydlck
night of Feb. 15, 1962, to cheer
have attended only two con- our team to victory over Monferences, both for the CCUN, mouth College. What game ? What
and have found the conferences victory? Being avid supporters
to be very valuable .
or the "Squires," we arrived at
One reason for this positive Convention Hall, the location of
reaction is that at both con- Monmouth's games, only to find
ferences resolutions and ques- the would-be court in preparation
tions that have been placed be- of the upcoming boat show. Onfore the United Nation's General ward we forged, undiscouraged,
Assembly and Security Council to Monmouth College with high
were discussed. It was very in- hopes. At the information desk
teresting to see how various we obtained their school paper,
colleges represented different The OUTLOOK, which had a more
countries and took a particular accurate account of no basketcountry's stand on important ball game having been scheduled.
world questions. In this way, stu- INDEPEN"DENT'S grave error
dents learned by experience how resulted in a loss of time, gas
the U. N. wor ks. l know that after · and study energy. We hope there
leaving each conference I was will not be a re-occurrence of
better informed and more. aware faux pas.
of the position different countries
"Deserted Fans"
took
on
important
world (Ed. 'S. note : The source from
questions.
which the weekly schedule
Finally, to be able to get tocomes, not the INDEPENgether after the meetings are
DENT, was at fault.)
over and to be able to discuss
Re: Language Progrcm
different aspects of college life
as portrayed on other college To the Editor:
· and university campuses often
J sincerely hope some interestbrings to the surface different ed people read last week's edipoints of view. From talking torial entitled " L anguage Promissing some important aspects gram for NSC ?' •, but I realize
of college life . - such as student that in our present·' intellectually
participation in college activi- unstimulated" condition, the edities, effective student govern- torial may have been overlooked
ment, and classes that are held in favor of the letters to the
on a college level.
editor.

Ken Meeks:

Robert J. Lltowchok
The Overseas Press Club Conference was my second affair of
this type, the first being the
National Student
Association
Congress held in Wisconsin this
past summer. In Wisconsin, I
felt that the social contacts made
there were the most valuable aspects of the congress. I have
once more reached this conclusion after my last conference
attendance.
Of course, there were many
speeches delivered- -some good,
some bad, · but in their way, of
some value. How enduring this
value will be. I cannot say.
But getting back to the idea
of social contacts, I must stress
the importance of meeting and
talking with editors from other
parts of the country.
My three co-editors and I were
very fortunate to meet a foreign
correspondent named Elaine Shepard. In fact, we spent an entire
day with her, talking about her
experiences with Nehru, Nasser,
Gagarin, Eisenhower, Castro,
and many other prominent people
in the world. Miss Shepard was
the only woman who was on all
three of the Eisenhower tours.
But I will not go into her ex-

Conferences are only worth
what is put into them. As with
.everything else, a confere nce
depends on what its participants
contribute to it. A del egate cannot expect more from. a conference than what he is willing
to put into it.
CCUN conferences have been
questioned in the past . Of what
value can they be? As any other
conference, they are a method
of educating. One can read oneself blue in the face, or talk
ad nauseam, but until one participates actively in a model UN,
one cannot truly understand the
(Continued on Page 3)

The l a ngu age tabl es in the cafeteria, which will be set up Wednesday, offer an opportunity
for the freshmen and sophomores
with
for eign language backgrounds to keep up with their
convers ational ability. I have
heard complaints among the
freshmen this year about the lack
of a foreign language program.
German is the only language offered to date, and there seems to
be a lack of interest in this
language. Perhaps this is because
more s tudents had a high school
background in one of the Romance
languages, b~t this is only a guess
on my part.
Whatever the cas e may be, the
students at NSC now have an op(Continued on Page 3)

Independent
Editor-in-Chief . .
Managing Editor . .
News Editor . . .
Feature Editors . .
Sports Editors . . ·. .
Copy Editor .
Business Manager . .
Circulation Manager .
Advisor .
Contributors: "Elizabeth
Harter

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Heidi Greiss
. . . . . . . . . . . Rober t J. Litowch ak
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . John Robertson
Christine Kowals ki, John Masterson
. . . . Johnny Kenny, Margaret Maher
. . . . . . . . . . . Judy Hoydich
. . . .. . . . . . . . Jame& Haney
. . . . . . . . . . . . J u dy Silverm an
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . James E . Day
Handley, Bernade tte Re, Cynthia
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NSC Reacts
(Continued rrom Page 2)
workings or that organization.
From the noor or a model General
Assembly to orr-the-noor caucases, the participant Is Involved
in an educating experience.
It is obvious that a CCUN
conference will only be or value
to those persons who have an interest in the UN; those who are
not interested will not gain as
much as the interested delegates.
It Is necessary, then, that conference delegates be chosen on
the basis of their Interests in the
Inherent values of the conference.
Again, only as much as is given
can be gained.

INDEP.ENDENT

George
by Christine Kowalski

Honest Sam's
Bargain Store

George believed in Santa Claus,
he always would. The m oon was
by Kenneth Meeks
made or green cheese, and if a
Hurray! Hurray I Gary Powers
little boy wanted something badly
Is back I Hurray I Hurray I
enough, all he had to do was find
Now that he ls back in the
the right word and say it three
States, it ls time for us to
times.
evaluate that t ransaction , among
No evil inhabited George's
other things .
world. There was no bomb, no
Reaction around the world ls,
death, no sorrow . George had no most likely, not much different
need of tears, not at the age or than that in Mont\-eal, Canada.
four. Pussy Cats were always When last Saturday evening's
purring and mothers always lovheadlines blasted away that the
ing. If it rained there were pud- . Russian spy, Abel, had been
dles to play in, if the sun s howed traded for Powers, the people or
there were trees to climb.
Canada were s u re that the AmeriGeorge never felt apprehension cans had flipped completely I
about the state or the world. Why?
His thoughts were to fill with
~ question which arose most
teddy bears and ice c ream to often r an s omething like, "Ir
accommodate rear. When George you are s o willing to give up
l ooked at the sky he searched 'Abel for Powers, can we assume
ror birds, not for a mushroom that any lime an American ts
shaped cloud .
·
caught behind the Iron Curtain,
George had the mind of a four
the U.S. government will make
year old and would until the day a trade?" Well, it's time to
be died.
question what happened!
Lucky George .
First, many people qu estion
why Powers allowed himselC to
be captured. It ls too far out to
call him a "dyed In the woo!"
Communist. However, he allegedly had a pistol, a capusle,
Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins presi- and a little black box. Why didn't
dent or Newark State, returned he use them?
Second, many persons assume
Thursday, February 22nd, from
a Navy Orientation Cruise spon- that he wasn't flying for "love
sored by the s ecretary of the of country." If Powers was such
a "dedicated American", It conNavy.
The short but intensive c ruise ceivably would have taken the
took him from the Naval air Soviets much longer to break
station at Lakehurst to a United him. His t rial came too soon
States Navy aircraft carrier In for him to really be this " dethe Gulf or Mextco, where he ob- dicated American".
So, P owers htmselr ls one
served Naval Aviator Cadets m o bly t heir first landing period. big question mark.
Then, we must worry about
Dr. Wilkins was one of the 37
people who s tarted on the cruise the Canadian question concerning this •'tlt - · for-tat:' business.
Tuesday.
What are we going to do when
John Q . Public, on a tour or the
U .S.S. R., ls Incarcerated for
(Continued from Page 1)
economic espionage? Are we
lighted the conference; the first
going to trade a Rosenberg, or
on the neutralization or Berlin,
someone else? Are we going to
the second on neutralization or
continue to let the Soviets conou ter space.
tinue this International blackA panel or diplomatic representatives from the United mail?
States, Federal Republic or Germany, USSR, Brazil, and the
United Kingdom discussed the
Students interested in publiBerlin question. A call ror more
cation of their literary works
knowledge of the lives and culwill find an opportunity in the
tures of other fellow nations
fifth semesterly anthology of outwas given, hoping the U.N. could
s tanding college poetry compiled
function properly with this in
by the American Poetry Society.
the future.
All material m ust be original,
The panelist from the United submitted to the American ColKingdom felt the question to be
lege Poetry Society, Box 24083,
a personal m atter, only strageL os Angeles 24, California, with
tic and legal as far as the outthe entrant,'.s name, address and
side wo rld powers were conschool on each page. Poems
cerned. He, howe ver, felt that
should not exceed 48 lines, and
the 2,250,000 people would be
individuals are limited to five
given the best considerations
poems. UnpubliBhed material will
through a vote on self-determinabe returned If accompanied by a
tion.
self-addressed,
stamped enThe Federal Republic of Gervelope.
many Representative stresse d
Recognition Awards or Five
the principle or self-determinaDollars each will be p r esented
tion; stating that if free elections
to the five outstanding college
were given to East Germany as
poets. F urther compensation or
well as West Germany, within acknowledgement-ls not made for
48 hours all the political p r owork that ls published. All entries
blems about re-unification would
must be submitted not later than
be solved, as far as the German
Thursday, April 12, 1962; all depeople were concerned.
cisions of the judges are final.
The Brazilian delegate backed
the United Kingdom and German
The moderator or the panel
representatives, stressing again
discussion brought 1t to an end
the importance <?r rree election's,
with the idea that the people
suggesting they be run by the
in East Berlin have already
U.N. , and questioning the feasivoted - with their feet - they
bility of these elections with the
have walked out.
tense world situation today.
The second panel discussion
The USSR panelist felt that the
under the direction of Professor
German Republic should be uniE.B. Rosevear, Director of the
fied by a peace t reaty, and not
Air Institute or McGill Univerby elections. He pointed out the
sity, dealt with the "Legal Prounfairness of elections in the
blems Involved in the Exploradivided country when the occu pied
tion of Outer Space." A panel
western s ection of Germany with
of professors and post-graduate
Its higher population could easily
students of the institute, tosway the vote with western pres gether with representatives of
sure. He also referred briefly
the International Civil Aviation
to the separation, or segregation,
Organization, discussed the proquestion In the United States
blems of space travel, ownership
South in answering a query reof air surrounding the earth,
garding the wall separating
r e - entry rights, and rights to
the city or Berl in. He pointed set up observation or artillery
out the Russian position-that the
posts in space. The panelists
East German Government should
con cluded with a call for cobe the people to whom peace operation from all nations Intreaties
and questions con- volved in present space excerning the wall and the Berlin ploration as well as the other
corridor should be dire cted.
members of.the U.N.

Wilkens Returns

James Haney
Conferences are worthwhile to
the student 1r he or she deems
to make them so. Participating
for three years now in CCUN
work has shown this to me. To
be able to observe and participate In Model General Assemblies and Security Councils can
be much more beneficial then
~ textbook learning or, straight
observation. I have, found world
polltics alive for myself in personal meetings with students
from foreign lands and ramous
personalities
such as Mrs .
Eleanor Roosevelt and Prime
Minister Nehru.
But more important to me was
the contact make possible by
these conferences with students
from other campuses. I was
better able to assess my own
college, weak and strong points,
in relation to these other colleges, through this personal exchange.
An exchange of Ideas on world
and national topics, something
sorely lacking on our own campus, is gained by these sojourns.
Many confe rences are held
locally as well as long distances
from our campus . Trenton or New
York City to many may not seem
far; td many a conference there
or anywhere else seems a waste
or time and energy. However,
one can and should gain from
these Interchanges.
Can everyone gain from CCUN
Conferences or any conference
ror that · matter? No, only H they
really want to gain. Again the
responsibility is in the individual's hands. It is or value to
those interested in the work or
the U .N. the political wo rkings
and the maneuvering or nations
on world questions. Participation and exchange are the ke f
phrases-without these any conference is a waste or time for
all concerned; with these a conference can add immeasurably to
a person's outlook on his own
life, college, and even his teaching career. You gain as you give.

letten

(Continued from Page 2)
portu" lty to make their presence
knowi.. By showing a genuine interest In these roreignlanguages,
and sitting at the language tables
when they are ins tituted, we can
show "Mlnnie" (Re: Intellectual
Wasteland) that we have some
more intellectual pursu.its than
Mickey Mouse comics, and, at the
same time, demonstrate our interest to the administration.
Let's make this ell:periment a
worthwhile endeavor I
Sincerely,
Bernadette Re.

Sorority Shmc,, Fashions
Chi Delta Sorority will present
a combination fashion and hairstyling show on February 28, at
7 :30 P.M.

From Navy Trip

CCUN

Attention Poets

Page 3

Choral Society
Scheduled
The New York Choral Society
under the direction or Martin
Josman, appear In the Little
Theater of Newark State College, sponsored by the College
Center Board. This organization
Is an independent, non-professional singing group devoted to
the performing or choral m usi c .
Paul Henry Lang, reviewer for
the New York Herald Tribune ,
said •. . . . what a!fected the
listener most was the spirit of
the Society; they really loved
what they were doing and the
audience was fully aware of that.''
An informal reception will
follow their appearance on Friday night, March 2, 1962, at 8:30
p.m.

Race Question

Stirs M.U.
YPSILANTI,
MICH.-UPS - -Eastern Michigan University's
Student Council defeated a motion
to approve a proposed residence
hall application hall application
form with the race, religion and
nationality quesJion removed.
The proposed application form
which was turned down bya 15; 11
vote was developed by the Office
or Student Affairs after a petition
signed by 1000 Eastern students
and faculty was presented to the
Administration .
The
petition
asked that requests for race,
religion and nationality be ellm1nated from the hall application
form.
The Adminlstration, on the
other hand, decided to go ahead
and eliminate any basis for discriminatory practices in residence halls. " We will no longer
request religious or racial Information or students on the housing application. We wlll continue
to respect the rights and preferences of Individuals" was the
statement issued by President
E ugene B. Elliot. In addition, the
President commented that " They
(Student Council) a re oruy an
advisory group, and we have to
run the University."
A main argument against Student Council's accepting the proposed application form was stated
by Council President David Hampel: "The majority of Council
representatives expressed the
belief that, although they do.not
necessarily condone prejudice,
they feel a student paying for
his entire r oom and board should
retain the privilege of selecting,
or having selected for him, persons or a race, religion or nationality of his choosing. "
Letters to the editor on the day
both stories were r eleased condemned the Student Col.fncU ror
failing to represent the studeflt

They Never
Met
by Jean Paskevicius
A billowy blue sky, the sun
setting when they went towards
each other ready to meet, but
they missed each other. A billowy
blue sky, the sun setting when
they went towards each other
ready to meet, but they turned
away.
They never had a chance
to know love, its sadness and Its
happiness. They never saw themselves perpetuated in children.
They never heard the Ideas of
each other to add to the wisdom
of the ages. They never knew the
trust in growing together until
death. They never shared the joy
and sorrow In life . They never
met.
The sky begins to darken and
the sun Ls lost over the horizon
as the two birds fly out of view.

Campus News
DR. JANE GUINNANE and DR.
RUTH BOYLE, are local re presentatives of the Planning
Committee to evaluate the e rfectlveness or the General Education Program In the various
colleges in relation to the goals
set up by the State Board of Education In the field or general
education.
DR. EISENHARDT ls to be
congratulated upon the completion of her doctor's degree
at New York University. The
area or study was in linqulstlcs
and her major topic was entitled:
"Methods and Materials for the
Teaching of Punctuation Based
on the Intonation Patterns ot
American Speech.''
THERE WILL BE NO CLASSES
on Monday, April 23, the Monday
arter Easter because or a State
Faculty Institute. Announcements
concerning the plac e at which
the institute ls to be held and
the topics will be made at alater
date.
DR. H.W. SAMENFELD was
chairman of an evaluation c ommittee for the Plainfiel d P. T.A.
Third Annual Workshop on Wednesday, January 31st.
HYMAN and PHYLLIS F. KAVETT translated the article,
'' Modern Mathematics Begins In
the Elementary School," by Lucienne Felix, appearing in the
January Issue or the Arithmetic
Teacher.
Watch for Highwayman

body and doing things on "their
own whims, fancies and bias".
Source: The Eastern Michigan
E cho

Theatre: '' Romulus''
by ,Cynthia L. Harter
The play, a new comedy, written by Friedrich Duerrenmatt was
adapted fo r viewing by Gore Vidal, ramous for his Visit To a Small
Planet.
Romulus, last in the line of the Caesars, was played by Cyril
Rltchard, master of satire. His main goal in life was to observe the
fall or the Roman Empire and add to Its decline as much as possible.
Julia, his wife was portrayed by Cathleen Nesbitt. Theatre goers
and movie goers allke will recall the many characters she has so
excellently brought to life. (T.S. 'Eliot's The Cocktail Party, Gigi,
My Fair Lady, The Constant Nymph Anastasia, Sabrina Fair and many
others).
Ottaker, leader of the Gothic forces, was Howard Da Silva. He
has been In many Broadway productions, both this season and last.
His performance include parts in Fiorello I Memorable World of Sholom Aleichem. Compulsion, Volpone. Oklahoma, the Last Weekend and
Ls now directing the comedy, Purlie Victorious.
For the most part, the play takes place in the Villa of the
Emperor at Tivoli, near Rome. The time ls 476 A.O.• and the action,
Roman vs. Goths for control of the Roman Empire. Being a satire,
the play touched on many subjects of that period and brought them
up to date. The war, 1t seems, was lost by the Romans because they
"didn't have a catchy slogan". Romulus, who was a chicken breeder
on the side, thought the slogan, · 'Emperors1-may come and go but
poultry lasts forever'• would be good and this SPQR Red It. (SPQR
means I've made a law) ·
Romulus realized that he was losing the war and so instituted
total mobilization. (SPQR and so forth) . In extreme joy over his decision, the Emperor of Byzantium, the Secretai:y of the Treasury,
and the leader of the Roman Armies gave a Hosanna cheer. (3
hosannas and l jubilation to the tune or T • E•A•M.)
The play instead of using worn out jokes and dry, ill-u&Jld humor,
was fresh and subtly amusing. References to government spending,
business, art, war, stahfs and conspiracy made 1t particularly en~
joyable.
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Squires Nip Trenton State. 86-85

From the Sports Desk....

Ball, Baldwln Star

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by Kenny and Maher _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __,

The Newark State College basketball team has moved within
two games or a . 500 record by
posting wins over Paterson State
and Trenton State Colleges last
week. These victories coupled
with a loss to Bloomfield College
leaves the Squires with an 11-12
re cord with rour games to play.
The Squires lost to BloomCleld ln an away game, February
9, by a score of 93-78 . Ahead
46-38 at the half, the Squires
could not Clnd the range and
Bloomfield was able to pull away
to a convincing victory. Randy
Trawick, with 37 points, 23 in
the second half, and Paul Jones
with 19 points led Bloomfield.
Mike Duffy with 19 points and
John Wilkes with 18 were high
scorers for Newark.

It is unusual when a basketball game ts the main topic or conversation at Newark State. However, the Newark State-Paterson
State game has caused just such an oc!currance. Now that tempera
have cooled and a week has elapsed, perhaps it ts time to comment on the game. The fac ts were submitted by two students
and corroborated by two others.
During the jayvee game, a particular Paterson player, who was
in no condition to be playing ball, made a concerted effort to involve
Gene Barrett in some sort or Cracas. Barrett managed to avoid any
sort or involvement, and it seemed that no further trouble would oc.cur.
When the varsity game began, however, it was soon apparent
that there was still a great deal of tension in the air. There were two
brief outbursts on the court which were kept in hand by the referees .
In the final secohds of the game, their efforts failed.
Ron Blazovic went up for a rebound. As he came down, he was
thrown to the noor by a Paterson cager. With thJs, a melee began
whJch involved both J.V .. and varsity players. It was only halted
when the referees called the game. It again seemed that the situation
had been resolved, but there was still m ore action.
In the lobby of the gym, insults hurled at an N.S.C. cheerleader
brought about another clash. These events, plus the fact that a large
gro_up or spectators had threatened to overturn the Paterson bus,
occaistoned the summoning of t wo prowl cars.
From the reports of the spectators, the entir e blame rests with
the Paterson team. This, however, is hard,ly a realistic attitude. A
quarrel has to involve two people. Where the blame rests, and how
heavily weighted it is in the favor or one or the other participant
is almost irrelevant. It ts most unfortunate that such a debacle
took place at all. On the high school level, it might be pardoned; on
the college level, there Js no justification.
Such happenings are a renectlon of the maturity and sportsmanshJp or the participants. Ir this were an attempt to avenge an earlier
defeat, it is childish. The attempt to pass it off as "just temper"
also fails--people with low boiling points should not get involved
in a game as taxing as basketball.

Ball Scores
Following the loss to BloomCleld, the SquJres came bac k
with a 64-54. win over Pate rson
State in a rough and tumble
game that ended in a brawl.
Down by eight points at the half,
the SquJres led by Fred Ball
were able to overtake Paterson
and go on to victory. Ball led the
SquJres with 18 points, all in the
second half. With one minute left
in the game, Ron Blazavic was
thrown to the noor by Dennis
Delorenzo and a Clght ensued.

John WIikes Score- A Foul Shot.
The referees, after separating
the two groups, allowed the clock
to run out and the SquJres walked
orr the floor with a l O point
victory and their ninth win or the
season.

Ball Wins
Fred Ball, the hero or the
Squires win over Paterson State,
stepped to the foul line with 13
seconds to play against Trenton
State and made what proved to be
the deciding point. Trailing 83-81
with less than a minute to play,
Stan Davis hJt on a jump shot
to Ue the score. A walking viola-

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Monday, Feb. 19, 1962
1:30
1:30
3:40
4:30
4 :30
7:00
7:30
7 :30
8:00

P . M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P . M.

Dept. Chairmen Meeting
Graduate Council
W.R.A. Fencing
Graduate Colloquim
Student Council Exec. Board
Basketball-Newark Rutgers
AleithJan Club
Faculty Bridge
College Young Republicans
of N.J.

Tuesday, Feb. 20.
3:30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild
3:30 P.M. Theater Guild Production Mtg.
3:40 P . M. W. R.A. Basketball
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Modern Dance
7:00 P . M. Nu Theta ChJ
7 :30 P . M. Sigma Theta Chi
7:30 P . M. Rho Theta Tau
7:30 P.M. lnt'l Seminar - "Current Political - Status or the
South African States."
E.M. Rhoodie, Speaker.
7:30 P.M. College Center Board
8:00 P.M. Carnival Committee

Fae. Lge.-Townsend
Townsend 116
Dance Studio A
Main Lounge
Alumni Office
D' Angola Gym
Meetings Room
Fae. Lge.-Townsend
Faculty Dining
Room

Litt! e Theater
Meetl.n gs Room
D' Angola Gym
Dance Studio A
Meetings Room
Meetings Room
Fae. Din. Room
Main Lounge

Alumni Office
Main Dining Room

Wednesday, Feb. 21
1:30 P.M. Counseling
2:30 P.M. Brotherhood Week. Dr. Hirsch Meetings Room
Silverman, "Psychology of Prejudice."
Faculty Din. Room
3:00 P.M. Starr Association Meeting
D' Angola Gym
6 :30 P.M. M.A.A. Intramural Basketabll
Sunset Lanes 6 : 30 P.M. W. R.A. Bowling all day till
5:30 P.M.
Hillside
6 :30 P.M. Basketball-Fairleigh-Dickinson Away
(Madison)
Little Theater
7:00 P.M. Newman Club
Main Din. Room
7 :30 P.M. Star of David Club
Meetings Room
7:30 P.M. Nu Sigma Tau
Fae. Din. Room
7 :30 P.M. Chi. Delta
Thursday, Feb. 22
3:30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild
3:40 P.M. W. R.A. Fenc ing
3:40 P . M. W.R.A. Basketball
7 :30 P.M. Pi Eta Sigma
7 :30 P.M. Kappa Epsilon

Little Theater
Dance Studio A
D' Angola Gym
Meetings Room
Fae. Din. Room

Friday, Feb. 23
6:30 P . M. Faculty Covered Dish Supper

College Center

Saturday, Feb. 24
9:00 A.M. - 4 :00 P.M.

College Center

8: 30 P.M.

Special Education
Workshop
Pi Eta Sigma Sigma Social

·Snack .Bar

Monday, Feb. 26
1:30 P.M. Dept. Meeting as scheduled
1 :30 P.M. Education Department Meeting
3:40 P.M. W. R.A. Fencing
7:30 P.M. Faculty Bridge
7:30 P.M. I.F.S.C. Meeting

Room 136-Townsend
Dance Studio A
Fae. Lge. -Townsend
Meetings Room

Tuesday, Feb. 27
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Townsend

3:30
3:30
3:40
3:40
7 :30

P.M.
P.M.
P . M.
P.M.
P.M.

Physical Fitness Conference
Alumni Faculty Committee
NSC Theater Guild
W.R.A. Basketball
W.R.A. Modern Dance
Wapalanne

Alumni Omce
Little Theater
D' Angola Gym
Dance Studio A
Meetings Room

lion was called on Trenton as they
put the ball in play and their
coach in the excitement stepped
on to the playing floor and a technical foul was called against
Trenton. It was here that Ball
scored and t he Squires took the
ball out or bounds at half- court.
Jimmy Baldwin was fouled an~
he stepped to the line and sank
both shots. Trenton came back
and scored on a desperation shot
and the SquJres successfully ran
out the clock and won the game
86-85.
Trenton, trailing at the end or
the Clrst half, forged into the lead
early in thesecondhalCandmalntalned their edge until the last
minute. The Squires, trailing 8379, scored seven straight points
to post their tenth win or the
season.
The Scoring
Name
Davis
Duffy
Baldwin
Wilkes
Marmo
Ball
Kennedy
Total
Name
Haberkern
Nannay
Black
Brutls
Morris
Carrigan
Milter
Total

Newark
G
7
3
8
4
6
2
5
35
Trenton
G
5
6
7

i
3
4
6
32

3
2
16

p
16
6
20
12
13
7
12
86

F
3
0
7
0
2
0
9
21

p
13
12
21
2
8
8
21
85

F
2
0
4
4
l

Seniors Win in Intra-murals
The Second week or Intramural sports saw the three senior
te~ms s core the second victories
over the freshman, sophomore,
and junior teams. In the first
game of the series, Senior ll
downed F r eshman I, 37-35.

Senior I defeated Junior I, 43-42 .
In overtime, with the juniors having only 4 men, the Sopha beat
the Junior n, 46 - 40. The final
game in this week's activities
saw the Freshmen defeated by
the Seni9r ill team, 58-U.

...

Newark State Cheerleaders

A Look at the Cheerleaders
The c heerleaders of Newark
State, like Edison's invention,
illuminate the various gymnasiums wherever the Squires
travel. From their c heerfulness
to and Crom the many games,
a mirthful atmosphere replaces
what might possibly be a boring
and tedious trip. This facet or
cheerleading, coupled with their
work at the games, which, when
the game is close, sometimes
reac hes the state of hilarity;
sums up the job or the ·Newark
State cheerleaders or • 'Squirettes", as I will i-efer to them for
writing purposes.
The Squirettes, captained thiS
year by Joan Schwartz and cocaptained by Barbara Gibson,
worked hard and put in an ample
amount or time practicing their
cheers before the opening or the
season.
As tryouts, which are held in
the early part or the year, interested hopefuls are taught two
c heers : a team yell and a fight
cheer. 2_udging the newcomers
are three teachers and two permanent c heerleaders, who judge
on the basis of voice, Newark
State style (that's what I was
told),
appearance, and personality.
Academically, probation rules
which affect all athletes, are applicable to the cheerleaders as
well .
Permanent membership on the
squad is acquJred by trying out
and malting the unit fo r two consecutive years. Eligibility for
the co-captain's position is ac-

by Tom Kuc
quired after participating for two
years; the captain's position after
two years participation.
At the beginning or this year;
the Squirettes were composed
of thirteen girls, as follows :
JUNIORS: Joan ·Schwartz, Barbara, Ann Powers, Elaine Chambers.
SOPHOMORES: Lee Clark, Doris
Lavenburg, Ann Corbo
FRESHMEN: Sonja Markwell,
Rita Sadowski, Joni Lombardo, Gerry Hutchinson, Jean
Hertzel, Pat Madeo.
Recently, two or the girls have
resigned for personal reasons,
and one alternate, Gi.n ny Jay,
has been added to round out
the squad to an even dozen.
Last year, the cheerleaders,
under the leadership of Cathy
Lynch, participated in the Metropolitan Inter-C o 11 e g i ate
Cheerleading Tournament held

at New York University. Competing with twenty colleges and
universities
from
the
Metropolitan area, Newark State
placed fifth, which was a notable
a c hievement as it was the nrst
year a squad from the college
had been represented.
This year's tournament, to be
held at Farliegh Dic kinson University in Rutherford on March
31st, will include many cheerleading units from the various
surrounding states.
Looking optimistically to the
coming contest, the Squirettes,
with their hard work, able leadership, and support or the student·
body, hope to improve on thei r
previous accomplishment.
All Newark State students who
have come in contac t with them
in the present campaign wish
them good luc k and many thanks
for their fine performance.
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